LionPATH Updates 1-17-2017

Completed

- GPA Calculator in production since 1/13
- 1098T available electronically through the HigherOne payment portal as of 1/17
  - 150,000 email notifications released to students and parents
  - Paper version to follow pending PSU release
  - Message published in Penn State News on 1/16
- Transfer credit problem following “the flip” has been corrected
  - Records for 800 students whose transfer credits could not be flipped through the automated process were corrected manually
  - Messages sent to roughly 400 students whose fall bills were recalculated on their January 9th billing statements due to the transfer credit hour doubling on 1/16.
- “Quick ID” that allows admitted students to create a WebAccess account quickly is in production as of 1/17; (This will diminish the problem of the transition from the FPS to WebAccess accounts the first time students login to LionPATH.)
- “No show” report generated and distributed for first time (1/13) for spring 2017.

In progress

- Preparation for LEAP registration
- Preparation for Summer registration
- LionPATH functional team started new User Interface (“facelift”) testing 1/17
- Communication Plan for UI Roll-Out underway; encompasses both prospective student Beta testers, their advisors, the broader advising community and all key functional offices.
- The team has launched a major knowledge transfer effort focused around Student Records

Issues

- Academic Standing – a variety of issues have been reported. Some students who should not have gotten warnings did; some who should have gotten warnings did not. The queries apparently did not accurately reflect the data in LionPATH.